
Please check the Sahar Festival website 
at:https://saharfilmfestival.wixsite.com/sahar-film-festival
Or just read the Sahar International Short Film Festival 2022 
Terms and Conditions.

1 : Genre and theme:
   All Genres and themes are accepted except extreme violence in Film and Screenplay

2 : Short Film Duration:
   Same as each year Short Films from 1 minute to 30 minutes in English language or 
Foreign language Film with English subtitle.

3 : Year Production:
   All the Short Films which have been produced in the past years will be considered but 
Priority is with the films which have been released since Jan 2020.

4 : Film Format & Copyright
All the short Films or Videos must at least be in HD format and have all essential permissions 
for copyright in all material included in the Film, Video or music.

5: SISFF Policy
   The Films which are produced to promote Tourism, Religion, specific political parties 
purposes are not considered.

6: Downloadable 
   All Short Film Links from Dropbox, Vimeo and YouTube with open download button 
required. Please ensure that the downloadable file is the version with English subtitles(That is 
for foreign language films).

7: Submissions Fees
   Submissions are free of charge for all Short Filmmakers but we accept donations.

8: Streaming and screening 
   All the selected short films will be streamed at SISFF Website and YouTube channel and is 
open to the public during the time of Festival. The Films which are selected as Best of Fest 
will be asked for a screening fee to screen at cultural & Art cinema.

9: Particular Circumstances
   Foreign Language Filmmakers whose circumstances make them unable to pay such 
as politically sanctioned country will be asked to pay a same amount of donation to women 
and children charitable organizations in their own country.
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